
One year we visited in the summer and we 
had more rain than we knew what to do with. 
It reminded me of Hope, the humid air and 
thunderstorms.

from The Flood by Naomi Racz

As soon as Julia shares her theories about immaculate 
conception, Kate is immediately suspicious, not 
because of a particular tone of voice which Julia 
has used, nor because she has been given any other 
cause to be suspicious, but because her instincts, the 
keepers of that battered little box, remind her: you 
haven’t forgotten that Julia’s a liar have you?

from Kate by Jacky Hillary

He spears a marshmallow on a thin, sturdy stick collected 
specially, and settles, contented like a hen coming to roost. 
The stick sits warm and comfortable in his hand while the 
stream laughs away. He holds the marshmallow over the 
flames, watching it blacken, sugar crimping. 

from Humping the Boonies by Sarah Grace Logan
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Our lives here were camomile and nettle and fennel 
bulb. I ran my fingers through the blackness of Kyle’s 
hair, drew his head down to my neck and breathed 
him in, the soil and sweat and cold air of him. Even 
he could not banish ice cream from my mind. 

from Baked Alaska by Helen Dring


